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1 Abstract 

During tltcs physics production runs in 19SS anti 1989 both the 
SF’S and the Te\.atrou achieved a maximum luminosity between 2 
and 3 x lo~J”c?ri-2s-’ with a luminosity lif?tintc between 10 and 1.5 
hours. Th<% SPS operated for a period of about 8 months during 
which it lwodttcw1 al: integrated luminosi:y of 8100 nb-‘, while 
the Tevatron prod~tced WOO nh-* over a 12 month period. Wltilr 
thr bc:wm paratrtc~ters of the two machines are quite different, 
and tlw SI’S uws normal conducting magnets and the Trvat,ron 
suI)crcondrtctiii~ ox:c>s, tlta performances of t,hr two machines was 
surl)risingly sin&r. In t,ltis paper we comparc~ the para.tneters of 
both cc~llidcrs and disclw performance limitations due to 1~~~11. 
l,eaIIl dfwts. illtl.ill)(~:\lll- scattering. instxbilitics anti prrsistetlt 
curwnis in tltc, slt~~~~r~~o~t~l~tctiIlg: magnrts. 13~. cotnpariq the two 
collidris wc tty to i(lwtif!. probl~tns cofttii~~ to both machill~-5. 
kth a p;wticulnr \,icw 10 the nest gcwrratiott of hadron collidt~ri 
suih iis tl~ LHC’ ant1 ill<, SSC’. 

2 Introduction 

The fir<1 hatlro~l ~:ollitlcr cc)nstrltc+ed in th<) wvwtirs was tlw ISR 
at C’ERN. TQW protoll twams with an twcrgy of “1’ to 31 Gr\. 
new circulxtwl in two sq)aratc vacutnn clmtnlwrs and collidrd 
wit11 ait aq$, a masimtun luminosity of 111’ to 1.3 x 1@“‘~7t-‘s-’ 
was achic,v(lc!. L’vYtll the c~:q~cric~nc.c~ flom thca ISR ant1 the tlevc~l- 
cqul~ent of 6toch;wtic r.c~Aiitg it was I)wsit,lt~ to acctunulat(~ dowdy 
p brutrhes ii1 an ac~cutti~dator ring atld to transform the Super 
ProfoIl Syt~c~h~~(~tr~w :SPS I iltto R 1’1, cc,llitl(~r. Thr, first collisii,rts 
l)etnwn protolts mtl /I wwc obwrved in 1981. 

S~tt;c~ Y<>~I‘s l;lt,xt tllr Tr,va tron at Fcrmilab c>utt(’ into ol)crarion. 
a macllinc, of aboitt the s;iunc physicnl siw as tlte SPS, bitt with 
~rtl”rcott(l~ictillg ntagnt’t q, 111 tlw Tc~~~atron the btwms rollitle with 
an rwrgy of up to 1 TeV. contpar~~tl to a beam energy of 315 
Gc\ itt tltfi SPS. .4ftf,r home ycw5 of wry satisfactory opf~ratiott 
of tltc, Twatron an(l t,hr SPS various fundnmet~tal performancc~ 
liniitatiwls of haclroti collic!rrs are now well understood. It is 
t,hus approprint~~ to wittpar~ both collidrrs, their puratwtt~rs, tllc, 
opPratiotla1 procwlltrcs ant1 the major limitations, in particular 
in vitslv of t It<, filt nw inachirirs. Anc,thc7 int,rrrstillg aspect is 
tltc compariqon lwtwwl ttormal condltctilq and sltI’crcondrtciittg 
acrckrnt<,r Iwlii~\.io~~r, 

In tlw tahlc the basic param(~trrs of l.oth colliders for the 
19SSj19S3 rui~h are sllowtt. The most significnttt 111tmk~2rs for 
the high w~~rgy I)hyhics community, thf> integrated and the 
tnaxin~ttnt luminosity. are remarkahlg similar for both macltines 
(see fig.1). alt,hauglt nxmy other parameters and the opera- 
tional prowtlures itrp different. In the following sections we 
discuss variotts aslwcts in the first phase of the operation, the 
setting u1) iticlutling injection and energy ramI)ing, attl in tltc, 
second phase, the physics store. Then we discuss particular 
aspwts of ha(lron rolliclrrs, the bean-lwam effect and prol)- 
lctns relatec! to sitprrtonductittg magnets. .4lthough for the 

pcrfwmmce of 1117, ct)llidcrs the p productiolt and accumula- 

tion rates are esscnt,ial, we limit outwlvrs in this ~)r?l)er to . . 
a cont:~wrison of onlv the t\vo collidrrs. OillW papc’rs , 
sentcY1 at this conference giv ..~ 
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3 Injection and energy ramping 

‘Thtl SPS allows for a fast cycling. Six proton bunrh~s art’ injected 
at an rncrgy of 26 Gel’ into the SPS ott a 43.2 s long injection 
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platform. Then the magnets are ramprd in about 10 s to a beam 
cwrrg~~ of 315 Gcs\., during the first 2 s after ramping the 1% 
functions arc sc~uw.w(I t,o their final valurs. Some srconds later 
the beam is tl~u~~p~tl. t,he magnets ramp down and the next proton 
injc&on follows. During this cycling, thr machine is tuned to 
miniminc~ l)artiilc los+=s anti cmittance growth 

,ho”..nd.,nb-l, ,o- ~~ .~~~~--. ~~~. 

-2 
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Fiq\wc> 1: Int<~gratc~tl iuminosity during lDSS/1989 for SPS and 
Tw;i t ran 

Evcsutually hi?: 1, ltilnches arc injcctwl llr~tv-c~~~n the injection of 
tip lair ~Xotoll 1,1111(.11 ;Iritl t11e start of t11c m<Tg3’ Ialnp3 after t11c 
ranil) tllc magnets ic~nliiill at constant ficltl druing the store. 

13~w11 loiwh ;n:rl it gwnth of the endi t iuic<‘h are mainly cauwtl 
l):,. l)arl ic.lc,s croh-ing resonalLct’5. RiwiIiinlrt5 of order 3 and 3 

i!r(’ ;!l\va~~ cl;ulg:l,~o~ls in tli(, SPS nlltl lli~\Y’ to l)e strictly aroidwl. 
i\ftcxr tilt> iujwtion elf the i, acltliti~~n:J I JC lili )Paill Tl?bOIlil*lm5 of i -1 
II&!~I o~~lwz- ::I.,‘ ol,wr~~~~~. in l~articlllnr rwoI~aucw of or&r 7. 

Diuiul: iiljt~~~tioli rwou:?ncI’s 0 f or(l(,r lliglwr tl:an i can be toler- 
ili*‘tl. ll~‘C’;ltlSi~’ ill< I)~‘~lIllS ilI‘f’ kt’i’t k\t 26 Gel- 01ily for it f<xK sec- 
cmcl-. T,. 1)1;1c~ t11r l~artic~lcs I,i~t\w(~l: ii: f’ tlnllcpolls ITS011R1IC~‘S. 

ill<, t1111r +plYwl of tll<x I ,~win is rniniuli74 ant1 the‘ tlull:s arc car?- 
fllll\- a~lju~t~~~l (we fig 2) T1 II~ tliff;,xcnt c,ifi~,ts c.<)ntril,utr, to the 
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Fi~-~l1w 2: Tuuc, sln~~ad in th<‘ SPS. at iujr(+ion and in store - 

t IIIL~~ hl”.ca<l : 

. Tlw Lnslctt spaw rl~uge dctunillg. whic.11 is large due to the 
low injwtiorl cncrgy of 26 Ge’\- combined w4th the high par- 
t ic.l(> tlwsi ty, 

l Thcz time spread causrd by thr Iwun-bca~~~ rfkct,. which is of 
tlir order of tll<a linear tune shift. 

Q Thr tune spread due to a 
effect is small for the SPS 
prol)l~n for the Tevat ron. 

nonvanishing chromaticity. this 
and as we will discuss later. a 

Thea tune spread duis to the beanI-beam effect iq reducetl b> 
keeping both beams wparated wit,h one of thr three available 
elcctroitatic separators. This measl~rr was not sufficient to en- 
sure an ol)timal transmission. To further rrducc the tullr spread, 

a stone! RF systrm with a frequency of 100 hlHz c-as a&let1 to 
the original 200 hlHz RF system [2]. This allows to inject longel 
bunches, reduces the tune spread clue the space charge and im- 
prows the transmission (see fig.3). T o counteract a longitudinal 
head tail instability it wa.s necessary to combine both RF systems 
[3]. The proton longitudinal density is limited by the microwave 

93 serods from injection into LtOrC 

Figure 3: Trall>missic)n of a ii 1~1mcl1 with both 10(!/200 I\IH;< RF 
systelli ant1 the 200 i\IHz RF systc>nl only i:l the SPS 

init allility: a li~ngit,lltlin;il instability i:: ol)wrvwl for l~u~lchrs wit11 
iui intt7lsity alw\.~~ 15 x 10’” particles [lo]. 

Ttav-;itrr)Il : Ral,icl cyc!ing of thr rnachinc is impossiblr due to 
tht- s~ll~(~r(.~~~~(l~l(*tillp nlngncts. T~v machiw remains at injwtion 
en~gy while transfers arc t,ulleti up which tyl)icalIy takes 3 11. Tht, 
proton an<! p injection cycle take5 500 s, accc,leration to 900 Gel’ 
tnk(%s al)out 30 s, and the low lwta squc~~z~~ an additional 150 s. 
As in th!‘ SPS. during this time beam losses and emittance blow 
lip ilr<’ c;rllsc:d by particles touching resonances, the significantly 
longl>r t.imes associated Kith each step in the process requiring 
very tlel.ailed tune and chromatic control. A typical emittance 
growth of 3 T mm-mrad is observed from injection to collisions. 
For rlw Tevatron resonanc<~b of order 2 to 7 have to be avoided. 
These rrsonanccs are excited by nonlincarities of the magnetic 
field in the supcrcoxlducting magnets. A significant contribut,ion 
to the tune spread is also due to the behaviour of the supercow 
duct,ing Ilx~gllc~ts: Sextupolar field components creat,ed by tlie 
persistent, currents in the suprrcontiucting magnets change the 
chromaticity. Together wit,h thr momentum spread in thr buuch, 
this yields a tune spread which has to be compensated. These 
mngnt+c fields drpcnd not only on .i.lw magnetic history (hys- 
tewsiR) but also vary with time. These persistent current, effects 
cont,lil)utc~ to the pcrformnncc limitation of thr Tevatron and are 
discussed in a later section. The effects of space charge detuning 
at an energy of 150 GeV are negligible, while the tune spread 
causccl by the beaIn-beam effect is independent of the beam en- 
ergy. 4 total linear t,unc shift on the p exceeding a value of 0.02 

Cl.025 leads to a d&&oration of the machine performance. In 
this cahp c7nittance growth and losses of Z, are observed, at 150 
Gel’. during ramping and squeezing. The proton bunch inten- 
sities are limited to 5.5 x 10” to avoid these problems. Single 
prot~on I~~mrll intensities of twice this value have been obt,ained 
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during study periods and are limited by longtit\tdinal phase space 
dilution during the bunch coalescing process. 

4 Storage 

For the largest integrated luminosity both initial luminosity and 
luminosity lifetime have to bc optimized. For an acceptable life- 
time the particles IMW to be kept free from dangerous resonances, 
in the case of t,he SE these are all resonances up to or&r 10. i.e. 
if the beam is placed onto 10th order resonances the lifetime is 
reduced to R few minutes. To limit the tune: spread to the avnil- 
able space between 10th and 3rd order resonances. the beams are 
separated at, 9 of the 12 int,eraction points. The tune diagram in 
store is shown in fig.3. During normal operation the SPS is not 
limited by the beam-beam effect, while this is the major limita- 
tion in the Tevatron. In this machine, with proton hunches of 
maximtun intensity and minimum rmittance the linear tune shift 
exceeds a value of 0.03 and some of the 17 are shifted onto rrso- 
nances of order 7. This not only leads to emit tance growth and 
lassos at injcrtion, but also to a reduced luminosity lifetime in 
store%. To limit the trmt- spread of the p it has been operational 
practice to blow up the proton beam emittancr by about 20 ?$. 
The tune diagram is shown in fig.4. The total tune shift in the 
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Figrtre 4: Tune sprr,ad in store in t,hr% Tevatron 

Tevatron is large, because the bunches collide at 12 points. ,4 
separation sgstrrn will be employed for the nexl run in 1991. 

At the brginning of thP store transient effects due to beam halos 
produced during injrction, ramping and scpuvzing dominatr the 
luminosity lifetime. but shortly afterwards thr luminosity lifctimr 
in both machines is dominated by transverse rmit,tancr growth 
In the SE the horizontal emittancr growth can br axplainpd hJ 
intra-beam scattering [4]. Alth ou gl 1 no emittance growth is px- 
pectetl in the vertical plane because of the vanishing dispersion, 
a small growth has been observed which is probably due to cou- 
pling. Before the 100 MHz RF system was used. t,hr luminosity 
lifetime was limited to about 7 11 at the beginning of a store. 
With the 100 MHz and the 200 MHz RF systems together, the 
bunches can be shaped within certain limits (see fig.5). \Vith 
thr additional voltage of the 100 MHz system the bucket area 
is incrrased. Larger emittance bunches can be injected and the 
peak density of the particles can be reduced. The use of the 100 
MHz RF system not only improved the transmission, but also led 
to an increase of the luminosity lifeiime from 7-8 h to a value of 
about 10-12 h at the beginning of a store. The measured emit- 
tance growth in the Telxtron for the bunch paramet.ers alreadS 
quoted is 0.32 ?r mm-mrad/h for the proton bunches and 0.27 K 
mm-mrad/h for the fi Intrabeam scattering calculations have 
been performed using three different models [5] with measured 

Figure 5: Bunch shape wit,h both 100/200 hlHz RF systc,m ill 
the SPS. The bunch is 6.5 ns long. 

bu~~ch parameters. !Vhile the calculations a~‘(‘ consistent jagrep- 
ment at the 25 %, level), the predicted transrcrsr grolvtll rate is 
only 0.1 0.15 7; mn-mrad/h. In addition, growth rates similar 
to those at high intensity have been measurf>d at, lower int,ensity, 
therefore another mechanism is needed to satisfy the observa- 
tions. Possible candidates include the low beta qlmdrupolrs ant1 
the rxprrimpntal toroidal fields both of which have bc%cn sl~own 
to protlucc cohrrrnt, rxcimtions [El. The l~urlch intrnsity lif(x- 
time of iil)out 200 h is consistent with beam gas scattering ant1 
interaction? at thcl collision point. TIIC lollgitutlinal <>Illit t;lnccT 
growth of 0.06 r\‘s/h agrees ~~11 \vitli tile illtrabearn scattcaring 
calcul;1 t IOllh. 

5 Beam-Beam effects 

In this section we discuss some observations on the beam-beam 
effect in grratcr detail. The observat,ions from the SPS and from 
the Tevatron both indicate that the tunes must be kept between 
resonance These depend on tile working point, and are for the 
SPS the 3rd and 10th and for the Tevatron the 5th and 7th. In the 
SPS resonancf’s with an order above 4 are niaillly excited by the 
bean-1)eam effect, whereas in the Tel-atron the influencr of the 
multipolvs of the sllpercoIidl:ctiIlg magnets is felt up to order 7. 
The resonances limit t,lle total linear tune shift, i.e. the sum of the 
linear tunr shifts ovr all interaction points, to a value between 
0.02 anti 0.03 for both Tevat,ron and SPS. Thrre is no indicat,ion, 
t,hat the maximum possible t,une shift for one interaction point is 
limited t,o a lower value, as it. is uslmlly quoted for e+e- colliders. 
In the Tcxvatron a maximum tune shift for one interaction point 
of about 0.0025 has been reached, in the SPS about 0.007. 

In both colliders it has been observed that the beam cmibtances 
can glow or decrra~. From ohsprvation in t,he SPS it is known 
that both hehaviour can arise from the bean-beam effect: 

l If a particle with a small amplit,ude is touching a resonance, 
the> amplitude inrrpases, the tune changes (derrrasrs). The 
particle moves away from the resonance until it reaches an 
amplitude where its motion is stable. In this case an emit- 
tance growth is observed. No particles are lost. 

9 If the particle with a large amplitude is touching a resoiiancc, 
its amplitude increases. The detuning is small. the particle 
remains in the unstable region, the amplitude increases u*i- 
til the particle is lost. In this case an emittance reduction 
together with particle losses are observed. 

For r(~son~nces of high order the resonance width furlction in- 
creases with amplitude [7]. If one beam has a much larger emit- 
tam-e than the other beam, the particles in the larger beam are 
more susceptible to resonances of high order, as it has been ob- 
served in the SPS collider run in 1987 : In this period the pro- 
ton emittance was about four times larger than the p emittance 
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which reduced the proton lifetime to less than 10 h and created 
unacceptable background conditions for the physics detectors. 
Although the tune shift on the p was 3 times higher, only the 
protons were affected. The cause of this effect were resonances of 
the order 13 and 16. In the 1988/89 runs the proton emittance 
was reduced to a value only slightly larger than the p emittance, 
and this effect disappeared. To further understand the depen- 
dence of the beam-beam effect on the emittances, a series of ex- 
periments was done [8]. 0 ne of these experiments is discussed 
in the following: with one proton and one p bunch the lifetime 
of the b~u~~~l~e~ and the background rate in the physics detectors 
was 111enswtxl as a f unc ion of the horizontal tune. The back- t’ 
ground rate is a good mcasurc of the beam stabi1it.y. and the rate 
can br separately observed for protons and p The linear beam- 
bram tunr shift on the protons \vas 0.001 diuing this first sc‘an. 
Then a part of the ?, bunch was scraped without touching the 
protons;. This reduced the fi emittanre and intensity. After the 
scraphg the linear tune shift on the protons was 0.0006 and the 
tune scan was rcpeat,rd. In the first scan only a small increase 
of the t)ackground rilt? crratcd by the protons in the region of 
the lGt11 order resouance was observed, after the scraping this 
rate clrarl!~ incrcaacd ant1 the p&on lifetime decreased (fig.6). 
This exl)erimrnt shows that it is not sufficient to parametrize 
thr 1~mni-bra111 effect 11y only tltc liiirar beambeam tune shift. 
In particrrlar in the case of unbalanced emittanres particle losses 
tluc to ~~~s:o~~;mcw of liigli order depend on t,he ratio hctwrcn the 
cmittancrs of the trvo beams. The Tevatrou usuallv oncrates wit,11 
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Figiue 6: Iutrnsity decay and background rate as a function of 
Qh iti t,lic SPS 

TWO beanis of different, emitt&rres. This is a consequence of the 
controlled proton rmittaucr blow up to limit the linear tune shift 
on the p at the beginning of a store. The beams are placed onto 
reso~iances of order 12, and until now no strong adverse effects 
have been ohscrvrd from these resonances. From t,he experience 
in the SPS one would hare expected to suffer from them. Why 
not in the Trvatron ? : 

l The 12th or&r resonance might be weakly excited. 

. Protons with large amplitttdrs might not touch this reao- 
nance. this assumption is supported by the tune spectra of 
protoiis and Z, (see fig.7, [ll] ). 

. From experiments on dynamic aperture is has been clearly 
demonstrated that tune modulation enhances the effect of 
rcsoiiitnces [9]. It is conceivable. that the Tevatron during 
storage conditions exhibits less tune modulation than the SPS 
since a single low voltage power supply provides the magnet 
excitation to the superconducting ring. 

Figure 7: Pro 
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Fignrc 8: Slow time drift of sextrrpolr harmonic for supcrcon- 
dusting magnet 

For a further understanding of 12th order resonances more ex- 
perimcnts in the Tevatron are needed. -4 common picture of the 
beani-beam effect for hot,11 colliders is extremely valuable in view 
of the future projects. 

G Time dependent persistent currents 

Persistent, current effects in superconduct,ing magnets produce a 
strong nurltipole component to the magnetic fields in the allowed 
harmonics [12]. The phenomonon is strongest at low fields and 
is highly non-linear in magnet, excitation and temperature. The 
multipole fields also exhibit slow time drift which follows a In(t) 
dependance. Fig.8 shows the sextupole harmonic of a Tevatron 
dipole over a 60 minute period after ramping down to injection 
energy. A variation of this magnitude corresponds to a change in 
machine chromaticity of 60 units, thus this is a very large effect 
if uncompensated (the chromaticity is defined as bQ/6E x E). 
The other field harmonics demonstrate a similar behaviour. The 
slope and intercept of this curve can change significantly depend- 
ing on the ‘history’ of the magnets, where ‘history includes the 
number of ramps prior to setting at injection energy, the length 
and value of flattop excitation, and the ramp rate. As well as this 
slow time drift, there is a rapid change at the onset of acceleration 
where the multipoles effectively recover from the prior decay, this 
is shown in fig.9. The Tevatron is only operationally sensitive to 
the sextupole component in the dipoles due to the relatively high 
injection energy (150 Gev) and the large magnet aperture (coil 
diameter 75 mm). Based on both magnet and accelerator data an 
algorithm was developed t,o provide feed forward compensation 
to the chromaticity for both the slow titne drift and the rapid 
variation at the onset of acceleration. The sextupole settings are 
adjusted on a 120s cycle. The ‘history’ of magnets is set by ramp- 
ing a fixed (6) number of times when recovering from a store to 
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sit at injection rnrrgy for the start of the next shot. Transient 
effects and thf, most rapid time fllriation arr avoided by the sin- 
pie rxpfdirnt of waiting 15 mins before injecting the first beam. 

Under t hcsr~ crmdit ions, the feed forward tcchniqur stabilizes the 
chromnticity to 5 units i.e. a 90% corrrction of the full effect. 
‘History’ c+F~ts are still apparent in rxtrcmr~ situations: I’WOW~- 
ing from a q119lch condition and exiting graccf1llly from a store 
uill product an xtlilitiona[ 5 rmits of chromatic \-ariation in sl)it<, 
of the reset ramps. 

IlrlprowmrIlt~s OV<‘I lil? fWlforward cc~rnI)e1Lsatic)I~ will bc 
nr~dr~d both at thcs Tevatron for higher lluninosity operation, and 
for the next gelL(*ration of hadron collitlcrs. Real t,irnp feedback 
systems l)a.~tl on c-ontinuoui monitoring of the chromaticity lq 
RF frcclllcncy Inotlldation of thr bc~m1 RI‘P fc,asiblr Ijut untlc~no~~- 
stratc~(l Correcting higlier order multipoles tllim sc~stupol~ col11d 
b(s arr~ornplishrd by it f<>c,tll)arli s:;.iicm usinp direct ficltl mcasur+ 
xxlcnis \Vith an hil~n~)ni~~ probr in a rcf?rt,nc.rb ni:rgn?t rul:ning in 
st,rirs with tliix ;iicc~l(~rator clementh. Potc>ntinl pIohl<*ms Tvith 
this tcchlliquc arise. frclm the cal)al,ility of using a single dcvicta 
to rcyrcaspnt the behaviour of a ring wide ansrmblc~ of magnrts 
ant1 tl&r. tcnll)(~ri~tl~r<‘ f?n\-ironmf’:it. 

7 Conclusions 

The concept of hadron colliders, demonstrated so successfully by 
th? ISR and over the past decade by the SPS, has bern morr 
reccantly c~xtrn&tl into the regime of suIicrc(,“tluctirlg accelc~rit- 
tars ai the Trvatron. Tl 1e 11nc amrntal issl1c.s of beam dynamics f- 1 

are rrliltively wvcll uIldPrstood and a coherent l’icturc of lliidroll 
colliders is ~mrrging. TIW basic limitation to the production of 
very high llurlinositi(‘s is thca bcaln-beam rfft>ct nhich requires the 
avoidance of r~~sonim~cs of ortlcr 10.1F in tile working diagram to 
ensure ailq1~at~~ lifctim(~. Tht=rr are indications that supercc”l- 
ductins accrlcrator? may br 1~~s srnsitiv<L to the highest or&l 
rcsonil*~c~~i than conv~ntiimal on(‘s. Working Imints close to tlic, 
integer may tO!FrittC largcy l~~~im-l~CRItl tlmr shifts than those 
~lcmonstrate~l to date-. The usrable sin&, b~mch intrnsitirs arp 
limited 1)~ tlic intrabram scattering process diluting tlic phase 
spacr dfinsitirs. Bunch shaping techniques arc’ cffcctivcx at the: 
factor of two levrl. For the next generaiion colliders both the 
c~ffects of tlit, bc~ani-beam interaction and intrabeam scattrring 
can be alleviated ly thr use of many weak l~w~cl~es colliding onl> 
at the exprrinitrntal regions rathrr t,lian a f(%w very drnsc ont=s. 

The major difference between the SPS and the Trlatron CM- 
ferns thrir performance at low energies, wlirre the time dqm~- 

dmce of the persistent currents fields in the s~ipercondllcting 
magnrts prmrnts major problems. Future colliders with t,liril 

long fill and acceleration times will also be sensitive to these ef- 
fects. It is crucial that a detailed understanding of the magnet 
performance is available at the design stage of future accelerators 
to ensure sucessful performance. Operational experience in the 
more demanding regime of the HERA accelerator will be welcome 
in this regard. 

With the understanding and experience gained from currently 
operating machines, soon to be joined by the HERA project. 
we can be confident that a solid framework of knowledge has 
been rstablished to allow us to approach the future colliders with 
assurance. 
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